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Greetings to all !!! Factoring in warmer temperatures, vacations occurring, (Ans 
and company were in  Holland) and just plain “ole” Spring Fever, CCC news is fairly light 
this month. Soooooooo, let me shake the bushes and see what I can catch in the net.

RECAP Unfortunately, I was unable to attend April's meeting and Ans was on 
vacation, but we did get some really good feedback from several members.  Robert 
Clibbon gave an excellent presentation. He brought two of his over sized panoramas, and 
presented an excellent slide show. He also brought 5 of his cameras, and I have heard from
more than one member, how interesting these cameras were. It proved to be a very 
rewarding evening.

May 9 Field-trip    Our Field-trip at the Lake Woodruff National Wildlife Refuge tossed 
us a few lemons, soooooo, adding water, we made lemonade. Upon arrival, we 
encountered a “Road Closed” sign at the entrance to our prospective photo site. It seems 
FDOT was doing some railroad repairs and we were directed to the Highland Park Rd 



entrance. Oopps, another lemon. No panoramic vistas, just lots of tall pines, scrub 
palmettos, a sandy mosquito trail and a bright sunny sky; not the best shooting 
conditions. Now, it's time for the lemonade!!! About a ¼ of a mile down the road was the 
Highland Park Fish Camp, one of the oldest remaining fish camps in Florida. Check it out 
at www.highlandparkfishcamp.com. Don't forget to watch the video. We took a few shots 
and enjoyed some comradery at a picnic table under the shade of a tree. 

The lemonade group pictured below: left to right: Tony Procanik, Kathleen Pruett, Chris 
Beatty, Alan Hovey, kneeling, Stan, Rick Seiler, Debbie LeCrone, Jerry Lecrone and Ans.

May 25th Meeting
Juliana Romnes, Gallery Coordinator of Arts on Douglas, will be our guest speaker. 

She will talk about how to present your images for exhibition and taking photos with your
mobile device (phone). Ans will be presenting a slideshow of the images from the light 
painting field-trip and our last field-trip. Hope to see y'all there!!!!



                                                                    Our Members

         REMINDER---REMINDER---REMINDER

Registration for the 5th Annual Spring Exhibit is Wednesday, May 31 from 4:00 – 6:00 pm 
at the Ormond Beach Performing Arts Center (fountain side entrance).

Debbie LeCrone

Upon returning from a 
Georgia camping trip, Debbie was 
welcomed home with a great 
surprise. She won the People's 
Choice in the Fabulous Flower 
Arrangements Photo Challenge on 
ViewBug. Congrats! 
http://viewbug.com/photo/2084635

Skip Lowery

Ans & I received an email 
from Skip with a pdf of his latest 
article and photos in Genuine 
Georgia Backroads---Porches, 
Canyons, Clotheslines. Nice Job! 
If anyone is interested in reading 
this and viewing his photos please 
sent us an email and we will 
forward the article.

     SELECTIVE EDITING IN PHOTOSHOP & LIGHTROOM WORKSHOP

Anna Cary instructed 15 members on the techniques of editing raw images in
Photoshop and Lightroom on Tuesday May 16. It was an excellent and informative 
workshop and a new tip, trick or tool was was learned by each, regardless of ones 
proficiency level in these programs. Our thanks to Ans for implementing the 
workshop and to Anna for an excellent job. Feel free to view Anna's work at

www.annacary.com



  Welcome new member, Hector Vila !!! We look forward to your input and artistry!

Editor's Note

I really like displaying member images in the header of the Newsletter, but 
unfortunately, the response for “Ormond” images has been a bit weak.  Having discussed 
this with Ans, I have decided to broaden the territory. Soooooo, any image taken in the 
State of Florida will be greatly appreciated, just indicate where, please. All images 
are randomly selected, and you may submit them to either Ans or myself. Thank you for 
your co-operation.

I think that pretty much wraps things up for this Newsletter. Happy shooting!!!!

Until___________________

Stan


